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INTRODUCTION
The following document presents some of the experiences of the Document Production System Redevelopment team. The intent is to distribute the knowledge we have gained, and to promote discussion of certain areas having unresolved or less-than-perfect resolution.
SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM AND DATABASE
This section of the document provides a summary description of 1) the Document Production System, and 2) the hardware and software tools used in the redevelopment.
DOCUMENT PRODUCTION SUMMARY DESCRIPTION
Procurement processes annually about 16,000 actions for acquisitions requiring a contract document. A little more than half of the actions are amendments. The other half consists of Requests for Quote or Proposal, awarded competitive procurements and Sole Source contracts. Procurement also processes annually some 25,000 to 30,000 low value procurements. In June 1995, all procurements requiring a contract document began processing through the new Document Production Replacement (DPSR). In early 1996 the low value procurements will be processed by DPS/R.
The focus of the DPSR project is to bring modern Graphical User Interface, robust database tools and comprehensive application coding tools to the Procurement process. The application accomplishes several process improvements including:
Places a central point of data collection directly in the hands of buyers Enforces business rules pertaining to procurement data Enforces financial rules for allocation of hnds fiom requisitions Enforces rules for clauses containing details of contractor performance as required by Legal, DOE and Sandia policy Tracks versions of certain clause documents sent to suppliers with instructions directing the supplier to retain the document and refer to the document for fbture transactions with Sandia Automates the production of documents, eliminating clerical support for document preparation, typing and data transfer to the corporate data base Incorporates support for Microsoft Word 6 allowing statements of work prepared by line-organization customers (including graphics for equations and pictures) to be moved directly into the procurement document Interfaces to HRIS, Financial, and historic Procurement and supplier data residing on the LIS Provides an automated fax capability to eliminate clerical support required in manual faxing.
HARDWARWSOFWUARE ENVIRONMENT FOR DPS/R
1. Hardware.
The DPSR production database server is an IBM PS/2 model 95 server with a 60-Intel Pentium chip, 112MB RAM, 9GB of disk space, a 4mm tape backup, IBM AutoLANstreamer network cards, and Novel1 3.12. Sybase version 4.2 was then installed on this machine for exclusive use for DPSR database use.
The controllers and drives were initially set up as follows:
We have multiple controllers for workload distribution and for safety of data (if controller for data disks goes bad, the log should still be intact.) Note the redundant 2GB Log volume. Redundancy of the Log is for mirroring. Explanation: In Sybase, if the log volume fails and it is not mirrored, the database is regarded as corrupt. The result: The current contents of the Log are totally inaccessible AND the database itself is totally inaccessible due to being flagged as "corr~pt'~! ! ! To resolve the "corruption", the database must be restored, and the restoration cannot include the current contents of the log (because the log is not accessible). Conclusion: If the log is not mirrored, a failure of the log volume causes the database to be restored back to the last successfbl backup even though the database itself suffered no failure or corruption.
Usefid commands: Volume info comes from load install, volinfo, or rconsole.
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Detailed specifications for DPSR production database server as installed Sept 1, 1994 QTY DESCRIPTION Extremely important regarding running out of space on the production database. If you must use dump tran dpsrprod with no-log to clear the log so the system will run, you need to immediately do a dump database dpsrprod to reinstate transaction logging and then enlarge the database with alter database. See page 4-13 of the System Admin. Guide.
Also, you need to get into Desktop DBA (DTDBA) at the isql prompt and run the following sql use master go select a.segmap, a.siie fiom sysusages a, sysdatabases b where a.dbid = b.dbid and b.name = "dpsrprod" and file the output with the backup tapes. The information is essential to the recovery process since the configuration of fragments (additional space hung onto the database) must be identical on the new logical device (the new disk drive, ifyou have to replace drives) as it was on the old drives. Otherwise, the restore programs do not know where to put the data.
Also of interest, to drop a device created incorrectly: Do sp-dropdevice devname or do drop device devname then bounce sqlserver by doing shutdown at isql and load sqlsrvr (necessary to get Sybase to fiee up the device number). Then, at the dos prompt on client machine, do a map t:==dpsr/whatevervolume and go to t:\whatever path to the device. Do an erase devicename.dat to clear the file off the machine.
Note: You may want to set up an SQL script program to do tuning of the server. Some of the things it might include would be:
sp-configure "user connections", 110 sp-configure "memory", 32000 sp-configure "procedure cache", 6 Also consider including commands to add space to tempdb, and master into this script. Note: The System Administration Guide says to ensure "DSCONSOLE is defined in your environment." The requirement is, although not at all obvious from the Guide, an entry in the SYJ3ENV.DAT file under the sys:\system directory on the server. The entry is DSCONSOLE = DPSRSYB. The entry ties the console to the Sybase on the server (doesn't seem like it would be necessary since you're on the server when you're using console). The default entry made by the install routine should be adequate. Note also the Sybase backup routines will dynamically load certain NLMs and device definition files to support the tape device. The files must be present on the Novell server, under the system directory. The files are physaddr.dsk rumor has it this is empty but Sybase still goes out and tapedaidsk dibidai.nlm looks for it anyway
The tape is an scsi connected tape drive, and the controller is run by PSZOPT. The PS20PT driver is not sufficient by itselfl, you must still load the above files.
Non-Tape Daily Backup
Since the daily backup is a relatively small amount of data, we can employ a backupto-disk method and avoid handling tapes on a daily basis. The process eliminates the complexities of dealing with the CONSOLE screen (CONSOLE need not be loaded) and the need to have aspitrandm loaded. Also, dibidaidm and physaddr.dsk are not drawn on for the disk dump process. The disk backup process requires a dump device to have been generated. The device is specified under the section of device specifications. The device is logdump. The device is a 'dump' device, on disk. Dump devices on disk do not have permanent allocation of space (low and high are shown a 0 on the sp-helpdevice display).
To perform the dump, get to isql and do Our process for daily backups is to dump every day the entire log as accumulated since the last database dump. Dumping the entire log means not doing a truncate on the log table (the no-truncate option). The result of not doing a truncate is when you must do a restore, you'll need only use the database dump and the latest log dump. You won't need to use all log dumps performed since the database dump.
dump tran dpsrprod to logdump with no-truncate
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BOOTING THE SERVER
Evolution of the server has produced the following processes for booting the server. These are necessary since several anomalies in Novell and Sybase intervene to prevent a completely automatic boot. Explanations of the specific anomalies are included with the steps driven by each anomaly. Doing a cold boot, you will need to enter the power-up password The machine will come up in dos. You'll need to enter cdkrver.3 12 and server to bring up Novell. We have removed server fiom the autoexec-bat to allow more control over things coming up. Having server in the autoexecbat makes Novell come up and run its autoexec.NCF and allows no user intervention. To bring up Novell without the autoexec getting run, just stay in the root on the C: drive and enter
The machine will find the server executable, but will not find the startup.NCF (which resides on the c: drive in the same directory as the server.exe). Without startup.NCF, the autoexec.NCF will fail due to the ps2opt drivers for disk drives not being loaded. Novell will come up but will run none of the configuration commands on the autoexec.NCF.
After you do server fiom the c:berver.3 12 directory, you will need to acknowledge the request for a remote password. As the autoexec.NCF runs, it will come to the load of remote. Press enter to make the remote password default to the supervisor password (we used to put password= on the autoexec line to load the remote, but what that did was put in password= as the new password). At the system prompt, enter to start Sybase. Here's one of the anomalies I talked about: If you put load sqlsrvr into the autoexec.NCF, the asynchronous way Novell executes the autoexec makes sql server come up alongside other modules and it crashes.
Go to a client station, get into Desktop DBA and run scripts to re-gen any stored procedures you have. This is another anomaly --each time SQL Server comes up, it looses track of the executable for the stored procedures. We can force the system to recompile the stored procedure by making it think the proc has changed; to make it think the proc has changed, just run the script to generate the procedure. routing comms. What happens under ARP is, the first time one station send a message to another under tcphp, the message going out (first time) is a query message asking the sendee to send back its tokenring/ethernet or whatever hardware address. Once the requester station gets this info, it starts normal comms with the other machine. To do normal comms, it sends out packet with both the tcpip and the tokenring/ethernet address. The tcpfip address is used by routers to get the message down to the last router before the station. The router puts the packet onto the LAN with only the hardware address. Ifthe tcphp address were used clear down to the workstation, each workstation on the LAN would have to suck each tcphp packet clear up to the cpu so the software could look at the tcphp address and see ifit's for that station (the token ring card doesn't know anything about tcphp --tcphp is purely at the cpu level).
Having each packet of tcp/ip sucked into the cpu on each station, the load on each stations cpu would be enormous ifvery much tcphp comms were going on. By having the router put the packet onto the local network addressed by the hardware address (token ring address) each station gets all packets only into the token ring card. The token ring card feeds only the packets for the given station up to the cpu. The following tells you the type of changes needed if you put in an ethernet card. These entries make the LANstreamer card get ignored and the ethernet card get used 
AUTOEXEC.NCF INSTALLATION SITUATIONS
Ifthe system prompts you to build the autoexec.NCF and startup.NCF, build them per above. If the right parameters are not there to run disk drives and other devices, the install may not ask you to build autoexec and startup (and it w i l l fail to save anything you have done!). Instead, you will need to install the drivers listed on page 36 of the Install and Upgrade Guide. Drivers needed are LOAD PS2OPT SLOT = 1 (or whatever the slot is --if it was under "built in features" when you viewed configuration, you'll need to put SLOT = 99) then do load cAserver.3 12bnstall to bring the install fbnctions back up. See page 41 of the Guide. have more than one token ring card --the specification of slot numbers to spec which slot doesn't work well. Some other NLMs were required for earlier Novell --patchman.nlm and 1slenh.nlm --but these are not needed for 3.12. About the 62A ring id: 62A was assigned automatically by the first IPX machine to come up under our router. All subsequent IPX machines brought up under our router and performing fhnctions requiring broadcast of a server IPX address, must use the same ring id.)
Note: If you're using token ring communications (not LANstreamer) then you can skip this paragraph (i.e., skip the copy of communications card drivers to the system directory)
since the token driver is included w i t h the Novell installation, and no copying fiom an option diskette is required. If you're using LANstreamer or other comms that are not on the Novell disks, then take the LANstreamer option diskette to a client station. Login dpsrhpervisor. Do a map like the following (you may need to use something other than x: for the drive if your x drive letter is already assigned to something): Get out to DOS (&om system prompt, enter EXIT) Run SERVER.EXE in a way that keeps the disk drivers fiom loading, either by:
Calling SERVER &om a directory other than the one where STARTUP.NCF resides (i.e. go to root and do c:\server.3 12\server.exe --this makes the machine kick off server.exe, but it won't be able to find STARTUP.NCF, and will fail when it tries to run autoexec.NCF), or Bashing STARTUP.NCF so disk drivers (ps2opt) won't load, then run SERVER
The result is that the Novell loads but cannot find the disk drivers. When this happens it cannot find anything on the Novell partitions where AUT0EXEC.NCF resides, and will fail to execute AUTOEXEC.NCF (note that autoexec.NCF always gets kicked off by server.exe, but with the commands in startup.NCF not found by server.exe, the autoexec.NCF will fail). Now it's dumb and prompts you for everything. Use this to your advantage by loading only what you need to fix the problem (load c:\server.3 12\ps20pt7 mount SYS, load edit or install or whatever to get to an editor for autoexec.NCF). Once all is well you can exit to DOS and re-run SERVER.EXE &om its own directory, let it find the correct disk drivers in STARTUP.NCF Note: It's a good idea to test all commands before you put them into autoexec.NCF. Test unything you want to put into AUT0EXEC.NCF by doing it first at the console prompt. You can really hurt yourselfby putting untested commands in the AUTOEXEC.
Generally, the contents of the autoexec.bat for a NOVEL server on DOS will look Here, the % is a concat command, the field name is Login-name. The filed called Login-name is a pre-defined parameter set up by Novell. You need also to do or to get the mapping for the attached servers. Note that you need 2 mappings if you want to have a known drive letter and to have the sever in your path too. table and compares them when it's starting up; if they are different, Novell won't mount the volume and since the volume isn't mounted, Novell won't find the autoexecNCF and since it can't read the autoexec.NCF, it will ask for the server name and IPX port just like you were bringing up Novell fiom a diskette.) To fix the fat table, you need to boot the machine, do the cdkrver.3 12 and do server. Let Novell come up and give it the name of the server and a port number. When Novell gets to the system prompt, do load c : b e r . 3 12\vrepair and when vrepair comes up, select the option to fix a volume and give it SYS:. It should be ok after this.
DATA COMMUNICATIONS UNDER NOVELL AND TCPIP
The greatest source of downtime to DPS/R has been data communications problems. The following provides a bit of background on the used of the database ping and fileserver ping commands. Also covered is one type of data communications failure involving loss of Sonnation by a router. The logic used by a tcpip router is described and one solution we have used is provided. database names. The names are associated with entries in the win.ini file. The name identifies whether the connection is to use tcpip or ipx (in the wdbnovdb or tc) and the address of the server. Also identified is whether the connection is as a database user or an administrative login to Sybase (identified by the port connection number --e.g. 83db or whatever). If wdbping doesn't find dblib and netlib in memory, shell to dos and do a sybclenv. bat.
When you do wdbping (do it fiom file run in Windows) you w i l l see a list of sqlserver To do a ping fiom server to a client station: Get to system prompt, do load ping and then fill in the tcpip address, hit enter a couple of times, and then press escape. The server will start sending packets to the client you spec'd and will show the counts of packets sent and the responses received. Hit escape again to exit the ping program.
The above process is used to correct one of the problems the routers have: In tcpip, the first packet coming in to the server is identified only by the tcpip address --all stations on the ring pick up the packet and see if it's for them or someone else. When the server responds, the router captures the tcpip address and network adapter (token ring) card i.d. and saves it; thereafter, when the router puts a packet onto the ring for the server, it puts on the token ring address so only the server's token ring card will pick up the packets, and the other stations on the ring won't be wasting time bringing the packets into memory and interrogating the tcpip address (in tcpip protocal level sohare). Now, the problem is the router occasionally will forget or scramble the token ring address number and will put packets on the ring that are not identified correctly. When this happens, clients can no longer get to the server. The router thinks it has correct token ring address info fiom a previous packet, so is putting on token ring address and leaving off the broadcast tcpip info, so the server is getting bad token ring addressing and no tcpip broadcast info, so the packets don't get into the server at all. To reset the router token ring data, you can go to the server and do a ping of the client station who can't get to the server. When the server sends out the packet to the client, the router will capture the correct tcpip-to-token ring cross reference and communications between the server and the client stations should be restored.
About Visual Basic
DATE-TIME SELECTS USING VB AND SYBASE
Where a date-time value has been used as a key to database records: Complications of generating sql to use the date-time stamp fiom one record to select others.
The problem is Visual Basic's date time field will not contain a date-time value of the accuracy needed to do a select against the Sybase data. 
MOUSEPOINTER TIP
If you're using modal forms, you can save yourself some grief in changing appearance of mouse pointers by using screen.mousepointer instead of form.mousepointer. 
NUMBER OF USER CONNECTIONS
Remember to set your user connections in Sybase to twice the number of users you expect on the system. One connection is used at login and the other when SQL is run.
DOS BCPs AND DATE FIELD PROBLEMS
D O S version of Sybase BCPs: DOS BCPs will choke on blanks in date fields; it doesn't know to put in 1900-01-01. DOS version will put null if field is ended with a comma and database is set to accept nulls. Also, be sure to use yyyymmdd format for dates -it crosses all Sybase communication.
BCP SPEED
To make BCPs go faster, first delete indexes. Sybase can load files and rebuild indexes fbter than loading data and building as-you-go. Be sure to set select into/buk copy on in sp-config. It stops generation of transaction log, BUT if there are indexes being written as bcp runs, Sybase still builds log entries.
BCP DATA ERROR LOCATION
Though bcp error reporting is nearly useless, bcp does allow you to home in on an error with a binary search. Use the -Fnn (fist record to be loaded from the input data set) andLnn (last record of the data set to be loaded) and specifl a range of data to load. See whether the error is in the range and m o d e the range to home in on it. Once you locate the erred record, you must study it character-by-character to find the data problem.
SYBASE SENSITIVE TO COM-LINE NOISE
Sybase com line noise: It may have improved with System 10, but in 4.2.2, unplugging a comms connector on the back of the server and plugging it back in would crash Sybase. Check this out if your have strange crashes.
SYBASE VARCHAR
In Sybase, writes of varchar field automatically drop an training blanks. Don't bother stripping trailing blanks in your code.
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SYBASE DAT TAPE BACKUP
If you're using a DAT tape for backup in Sybase, you must have aspitran loaded before the backup will run. Ifit is in the autoexec.NCF, it will often still not load and you'll get and error on the dump saying dibidai can not be loaded. Check for aspitran before beginning backup where tape is driven by PS20PT. Check by doing modules.
SUBROUTINE CALLS FROM DYNAMIC LISTS
Dynamic subroutine calls can be done in VB without a huge case statement by using the drag event. Set move mode to manual on a button and you'll get a move event you can put your subroutine in. Locate the control to be run by looking in the forms collection using for I = 0 to controls.count -1
If typeof me.controls(I) is commandbutton then if me.controls(I).caption = "literal you're searching for" me.controls(I).drag 1 me.controls(I).drag 2 endif endif next I
